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HAND ME MY TRAVELIN’ SHOES COLLECTION
FINDING AID
OVERVIEW OF COLLECTION
Title: Hand Me My Travelin' Shoes collection
Date: 1991-2010
Extent: 7 Boxes (3.87 linear feet)
Collector: Gray, Michael, 1946-
Language: English
Repository: Zach S. Henderson Library Special Collections, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, GA. specolle@georgiasouthern.edu. 912-478-7819. library.georgiasouthern.edu.
Processing Note: Collection reprocessed in 2021 by Tyler Hendrix, Graduate Assistant, under
the supervision of Autumn Johnson, Special Collections Librarian.
INFORMATION FOR USE OF COLLECTION
Conditions Governing Access: The collection is open for research use. Access to Box 4,
Folder 36 is restricted.
Physical Access: Materials must be viewed in the Special Collections Reading Room under
the supervision of Special Collections staff.
Technical Access: Additional equipment may be required to access parts of this collection.
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
In order to protect the materials from inadvertent damage, all reproduction services are
performed by the Special Collections staff. All requests for reproduction must be submitted
using the Reproduction Request Form. Requests to publish from the collection must be
submitted using the Publication Request Form. Special Collections does not claim to control
the rights to all materials in its collection. In all instances, it is the researcher's responsibility
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to obtain permission from the holders of any rights in the material being quoted, reproduced
or published.
Preferred Citation: [Item Identification], Hand Me My Travelin' Shoes collection, Zach S.
Henderson Library Special Collections, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA
ABOUT THE COLLECTION
Biographical History: Michael Gray is a critic, writer, public speaker, and broadcaster. Born
on August 25th, 1946, Gray grew up on Merseyside, England, and graduated from the
University of York with a BA in History & English in 1967. His pioneering study Song & Dance
Man: The Art of Bob Dylan , published in the UK in 1972, was the first full-length critical study
of Dylan’s work. His work has been published in Rolling Stone, The Times, Literary Review,
Independent, Guardian, Observer, Sunday Times, Weekend Telegraph, Independent on Sunday,
Sunday Telegraph, Melody Maker, Uncut and more. In 2021 Michael's book Outtakes On Bob
Dylan: Selected Writings 1967-2021 was published.
The collection documents Michael Gray’s research on Piedmont blues singer and guitarist,
Blind Willie McTell. McTell lived for many of his formative years in Statesboro, Georgia and is
famous for his distinctive guitar playing and songs “Statesboro Blues” and “Broke Down
Engine.” Gray published Hand Me My Travelin Shoes: In Search of Blind Willie McTell in
England in 2007, and an American edition was released in 2009. Not only does Hand Me My
Travelin Shoes contribute considerably to our knowledge and understanding of McTell, it is
also a story about the challenges of uncovering the details of McTells life and death due to
the lack of record keeping about black citizens in late 19th and early 20th Century rural
Georgia. Hand Me My Travelin Shoes was shortlisted for the 2008 James Tait Black Memorial
Prize for Biography and was awarded an ARSC Certificate of Merit in 2010 for a work of
exceptional quality. It has also been used as a required text in college courses teaching
historical and qualitative research methods.
Scope and Content: This collection consists of research files compiled by English writer and
critic Michael Gray during the writing of Hand Me My Travelin Shoes: In Search of Blind Willie
McTell. Materials documenting the life of blues artist Blind Willie McTell range from 1991 to
2010 and include recordings and transcripts of interviews with witnesses and folklorists,
images of relevant census records, copies of court records, manuscript drafts, extensive
correspondence, and the unissued complete recording of McTell’s last studio session in
Atlanta, 1956.
System of Arrangement: This collection is organized by subject matter and then placed in
chronological order per box. The chronological order is determined by access dates of the
documents by Michael Gray. If access dates were not available then the files were defaulted
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to the document date and organized chronologically. If two files had the same date then it









Acquisitions Info: Materials purchased by the Georgia Southern University Foundation from
Michael Gray, January 28, 2010, and transferred to Henderson Library.
Access Points:
McTell, Blind Willie -- Archives
Gray, Michael, 1946- -- Archives
Gray, Michael, 1946- Hand me my travelin' shoes -- Archives
McTell, Blind Willie
Blues musicians -- Georgia -- Archives
African American guitarists -- Georgia -- Archives












Itinerary of research trip to USA, October 31- November 16, 2001
Itinerary of research trip to USA, October 31- November 16,
2001(typescript with additions penned in)
1 1
Journals 23, 24, 25, 2000 – 2001
2 notebook/diaries containing notes of trips to Georgia cities –
Athens, Augusta, Milledgeville; interviews with Sister Fleeta
Mitchell, April Seabrooks, Cheryl Thurber; Notes on research into
1 2
3
McTier family, April-May 2001 (Handwritten)
Journals 26 & 27
Small undated notebook, mainly jottings of census records
pertaining to McTier family, researched at NARA, also basic
timelines of events in Atlanta, Thomson (Handwritten)
1 3
Journals 28, 30, 31, 2001 - 2003
2 small notebook/diaries, with research on Gates, McTier &
Shelton families, at Library Of Congress, Auburn Avenue
Research Library & Georgia Historical Society, February-March
2003 (Handwritten)
1 4
Journals 33 & 34
1 large & 2 small notebook/diaries of research trips to Atlanta,
Madison, Marietta, Statesboro, Thomson; interview with Dr. Jack








Timeline of slavery USA 1433 – 1863 & Georgia 1733 – 1865 2 1
Reddick Background 1807 – 1868 2 2
Climatological information for the U.S especially Georgia 1905 –
1998
2 3
Photocopies of photos and contact sheets 1992 2 4
McDuffie County Historical Research 01/26/2001 – 06/12/2007 2 5
Information on Miscellaneous blues matters (Pre-war blues)
02/21/2001
2 6
Atlanta History 07/29/2001 – 1/17/2006 2 7
Show times and locations for pre-war blues shows 09/23/2001 –
04/09/2004
2 8
Paramount Records 09/26/2001 2 9
Augusta Museum of Black History 07/22/2002 2 10
Information on the Confederacy 01/23/2003 – 12/03/2004 2 11
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Slavery, segregation and racism 01/23/2003 – 04/02/2005 2 12
Georgia historical directions and directory 02/15/2003 2 13
Jefferson County Slaveholders 03/19/2003 2 14
Bulloch County Research 03/12/2004 – 12/25/2006 2 15
Morton Theater 08/09/2004 – 09/18/2004 2 16
Antebellum Georgia laws on manumission 8/11/2004 2 17
Lynching Research 09/11/2004 – 02/19/2005 2 18
Maps of Georgia trails and roads for 1921, 1929, 1933; 09/19/2004 2 19
Warren County History 10/25/2004 – 11/18/2004 2 20
1890 U.S. census records destruction 01/28/2005 2 21








Information on Barefoot Bill by ED Paterson 05/26/1951 3 1
John Edwards Papers 1970’s
John Edwards’s papers (Southern Folklife Collection, UNC)
inventory, correspondence, Grants (David & Cheryl Evans), 1970’s
3 2
Ralph S. Peer 1990
Ralph S. Peer (Various)
Ralph Pritchard interview, March 2005, from Conqueroo online
magazine
3 3
Interviews 02/07/1992 – 08/01/2007 3 4
David H. Evans information 01/02/2001 – 07/ 19/2001
David H. Evans information on various blues matters
3 5
Samuel B. Charter correspondence 02/21/2001 – 12/13/2006
Samuel and Ann Charters Archives of Blues and African
American Vernacular Music, University of Connecticut (Brochure)
3 6
5
List of Nashville Independent Labels 10/10/2001 3 7
Cora Mae Bryant 10/21/2001 3 8
Curley Weaver 10/21/2001 3 9
Sister Fleeta Mitchell, Buddy Moss, Alan & John Lomax
10/21/2001 – 01/18/2007
Alan Lomax (“Mr. Big Stuff,” by Dave Marsh, Counterpunch Online
Magazine, 2002)
John Lomax and racism (Pre-War Blues email discussion group,
2004)
Sister Fleeta Mitchell, gospel singer
3 10
Frank Edwards Story 03/26/2002 – 03/27/2002
“Frank Edwards Story,” Blues Unlimited, no. 99, Feb.-March 1973
3 11
Information on Blind Willie Johnson 12/27/2002




Art Satherley, record producer (Various)
3 13
Thomas A. Dorsey Information 08/24/2004 3 14
Mrs. Naomi Johnson 01/01/ 2005
Mrs. Naomi Johnson death, note, handwritten, January 2005
3 15
Jack Johnson 10/12/2006 3 16
Alma Hill Jamison11/02/2007
Alma Hill Jamison, Atlanta librarian, information from William
Montgomery (1 page)
3 17
Timeline for Willie McTell 1819 – 2005 3 18
A Hanging Crime by Chris Smith 1922
Frank Dupree (hanged 1922, Atlanta) article by Chris Smith: origin
of “Dupree Blues,” no date
3 19







Library of Congress information on Willie McTell 06/07/1947 –
01/25/2007
Materials on Blind Willie Mctell’’s Library of Congress recording
with John A. Lomax, November 1940
4 1
Brown’s Guide to Georgia (Bulloch – Music) July – August 1976 4 2
Blues Unlimited Magazine November 1970 – August 1973
Blues Unlimited, no. 77, November 1970
Blues Unlimited, no. 103, August/September 1973
4 3
“Mr. McTell Got the Blues,” Blues and Rhythm, no. 61, June 1991 4 4
Information on Kate McTell 02/03/ 1979
Photocopies of documents from Kate McTell’s home, Augusta
4 5
Willie McTell’s Rules of Rhyme by Michael Taft March 10, 1980 4 6
Notes on David Evans Big Road Blues 1982 4 7
Brief Biographies of McTell 08/17/1989 – 06/ 1993 4 8
Blues & Rhythm no. 61, June 1991 4 9
Genealogical research on McTell family 02/04/1993 –
10/01/2005
4 10
Genealogical research on McTell family, (continued)
Genealogical research on the McTell (or McTear, McTeir, or
McTyre) family and allied Branches – Dorsey, Hamilton, Hampton,
House, Kitchens, Seabrooks & Watkins – of Bulloch, Jefferson,
McDuffie, and Warren Counties of Georgia; e-mails; photocopies
of Public records; cemetery records; printouts from
Ancestry.com, 1991-2008
4 11
Georgia Historical State Market for Willie McTell 1993 – 2006 4 12
Addresses for Willie McTell 1998 4 13
Lyrics 06/07/2000 – no date 4 14
Kendall McTier Family (Jan McTier), 08/29/2000 4 15
Kendall McTier Family (Jan McTier), 08/2000 – 05/06/2010 4 16
Photocopies of 78 rpm Blind Willie McTell records 05/09/2001
Atlanta Blues 1933 booklet (Photocopy, 1979)
4 17
Willie McTell’s Induction to the Georgia Music Hall of Fame 4 18
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06/10/01
Lists of Willie McTell recordings, 09/26/01 – 12/16/2004 4 19
Ernest Bernard McTell – Seabrooks (Royalties) 09/26/01 –
01/26/07
4 20
Miscellaneous Research on Willie McTell 10/10/01 – 08/
10/2007
4 21
12 String Guitars 10/22/2001 – 12/13/2006 4 22
Willie McTell Biography 01/07/02
Brief biographies of Blind Willie McTell, including comic strip
from Pulse! (June 1993)
4 23
Acoustic Guitar Magazine 02/19/2003
McTell cover article in Acoustic Guitar Magazine, October 2002
4 24
Source Information on McTell Genealogy 03/11/2003 –
03/14/2005
4 25
Information on Blind and their education 06/25/2003 –
10/29/2005
Information on blindness and schools for the blind (Georgia
Academy for the Blind, Georgia Lions Lighthouse Foundation)
4 26
Information on Helen McTell 07/11/2004 4 27
Ruby Glaze Mystery 8/24/04 – 10/01/04
“Ruby Glaze” mystery (Letter, e-mails)
4 28
Ray Davis on Willie McTell 10/16/2004 4 29
Questions for ED Rhodes 12/8/04 4 30
Geneva Haugabrooks information 12/12/04 4 31
Atlanta Blues Articles by Bruce Batin and David Evans 5/24/2010 4 32
Notes on David Falmer’s video Blind Willie Blues 5/24/2010
Handwritten notes on David Fulmer’s video Blind Willie’s Blues,
1996
4 33
Photographs of Willie McTell and Family
Photocopy of Kendall McTier Family, a compilation of documents
and remembrances by Jan McTier, 183 leaves, Dearing, Georgia,




Postcards of Thomson Ga and photocopy of Haynes funeral
home
Color reproductions of 6 old postcards showing downtown
Thomson, Georgia
4 35
Information on Central State Hospital, Milledgeville, GA; with
photocopies of Blind Willie McTell’s Medical Documents
RESTRICTED
4 36
Book Correspondence May 2000 – March 2001
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on
the original sheets (handwritten)]
4 37
Book Correspondence March 2001 – August 2001
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on
the original sheets (handwritten)]
4 38
Book Correspondence August 2001 – October 2001
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on
the original sheets (handwritten)]
4 39
Book Correspondence October 2001
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on
the original sheets (handwritten)]
4 40
Book Correspondence October 2001 – June 2002
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on
the original sheets (handwritten)]
4 41
Book Correspondence June 2002 – March 2003
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on
the original sheets (handwritten)]
4 42
Book Correspondence March 2003 – October 2003
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
4 43
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in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on






Book Correspondence October 2003 – January 2009
[Correspondence documenting the course of the research,
writing and publication of Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes, arranged
in chronological order, with lists of correspondents and dates on
the original sheets (handwritten)]
5 1
McTell book proposal, 2001 (12 typed pages), plus extracts from
reviews of Song and Dance Man III, 2000
5 2
Index Drafts 04/10/2007 – 04/27/2007
Typescript drafts of index, with corrections (Jane Henderson,
Mary Instone, Mary Tomlinson)
Photocopies of documents, e-mails, printouts from online
sources and notes relevant to Blind Willie McTell’’s genealogy
and family, 2003-2005
Typescript drafts with corrections, Loose, from various parts of
the book
5 3
Suggested book correction 04/13/2007 – 11/18/2008
Suggested corrections from Peter B. Lowry, November 2008 (5
typed pages)
Suggested corrections to book’s illustrations (Mary Instone)
5 4
Corrections to the appendix
Corrected sheets of appendix, notes and acknowledgements
5 5
Authors list of research materials 5 6
Loose book corrections 5 7
Corrected book proof 5 8
Corrected book proof continued 5 9
Author’s corrected book proof 5 10
Author’s corrected book proof continued 5 11
List of corrections to British hardback book edition 5 12
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A century of progress (index) 2005 5 13
Book: Parrish, Beth Crawford. Historically First ... Published by:
Statesboro, Ga. : First Federal Savings & Loan Association of
Statesboro, c1977.
5 14
Typescript of entire book, with corrections by Gray
Further proof corrected by Gray, with marginal comments in red
5 Boxed








Book: Statesboro 1866 – 1966; A Century of Progress .
2 works of Bulloch County history used by Gray and featuring
handwritten tabs to pages containing material significant to his
book. Leodel Coleman, editor. G. C. Coleman, Jr., managing editor.







Blind Willie’s Blues Documentary Film 7 Loose
Blind Willie’s Blues: Rev. W. Andrew Williams [Kate McTell’s
brother] interview, Tape # 2 (Reel-to-reel tape)
7 Loose
Rev. Williams, “2/6/92”, Tape #4 (reel-to-reel tape) 7 Loose
The McTell 1940 Session 7 Loose
Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes : Mail 1, zipped, 26/5/00 to 14/9/01
(Zip disk)
7 Loose
Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes , 2007, Bloomsbury, UK, 1st edn.,
Uncorrected first proofs (CD-R)
7 Loose
Hand Me My Travelin’ Shoes , 2007, 2nd proofs (CD-R) 7 Loose
The McTell collection: Documents, etc., on computer, c2010 7 Loose
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(CD-R)
Interview of Addie Hill, October 4, 2004, Heritage Health and
Rehabilitation Center, Statesboro, GA 30458 (Dr. Delma E. Presley
for Michael Gray) (CD-R)
7 Loose
Interviews of Mildred Buie Harville, Nevils, GA, 11-16-2004, with
Rodney & Nadine Harville (Dr. Delma E. Presley) (CD-R)
7 Loose
Clear Container:
“Notes on the road 1”: Sister Fleeta Mitchell to Athens, Madison to
Crawfordville
Conversation with Jan McTier, Dearing, August 2001
Interview with Joseph R. Johnson, Macon, & Bill Williamson,
Milledgeville, August 2001
Interview with Sally Cramer (daughter of Gold Harris), November
2001
Interview with Cheryl Thurber, Baltimore, tape 1, November 2001
Interview with Cheryl Thurber, tape 2
Interview with Cheryl Thurber, tape 3
“Notes on the road 3”; Interview with H.W.B. Smith
Phone interview with Sam Charters in Stockholm, August 2002
7 Loose
Phone interview with Smith Banks, March 2003; 1st part of
interview with Jack Nelson Averitt, March 2003
7 Loose
2nd part of Averitt interview 7 Loose
Lillie Mae Brown (nee Burdin) interview, March 2003 7 Loose
Phone interview with Bruce Bastin, November 2004 7 Loose
Phone interview with Barbara Davis, August 2004 7 Loose
2nd interview with Barbara Davis, October 2004 7 Loose
Interview with Kathleen Edwards (Willie McTell niece), January
2007
7 Loose
Interview with Mrs. Annie Jackson, sister of Hazel McTear, & son,
February 2004
7 Loose
Phone interview with Mrs. Herbaline Rich, Statesboro, May 2004 7 Loose
Blind Willie McTell, Complete last Session, Atlanta, September
1956, with enclosed list of the numbers performed
7 Loose
Vocal notes on drive, November 2001, by Gray, to Eatonton, west
of Monticello, Jackson
7 Loose
12
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